FRANKLIN HAS NO DREAD OF PRISON

Darrow's Acusser Dramatic in Telling His Reasons for Pleading Guilty.

WIFE'S LOYALTY RECITED

Day Given Over Chiefly to Testing of Character, Pronunciation and Diction Absolutely Preceding Objection.

HANFORD IS ACCUSED

Impediment Proceedings Are Presented to HCRA.

MANY ACCUSATIONS MADE

Series of Ridiculous Civil and Habitual Drunkenness Alleged by Solicitor-Member—Judge to Make Viggers Rule Absolute.

ST. MARY'S GRADUATES 22

Steeplechase and Masses Concluded by Anarchistic Oaths.

GOOD-RYE SAID BY PUPILS

Lincoln High School Held Last Formal Meeting to Old Building.

DIET HEAD TARGET

Hungarian Socialist Misses Mark and Shoots Self.

ASSAILANT MAY NOT LIVE

Attack Is Described as Agitation of Situation, from Which Contest Tends Leading Opposition to Extremist Sufferings.
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